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B: This is October 2, 1975. ~Lew Barton, recording for the University· 

of Florida History Department's American Indian Oral History Program. 

This morning I am in my office at the American Indian Studies Center, 

211 South Broadway, in Baltimore, Maryland, and with me, kindly con

senting to give me an interview is a young lady. Would you mind telling 

us what your name is? 

T: Cindy Taylor. 

B: Cindy Taylor. Is that Miss, Ms. , or Mrs.;? 

T: Mrs. 

B: Mrs ••• How long have you been married? 

T: About a year, and ~ I was married a year in May. 

B: Oh, I see, 

T: Not long. 

B: How old are you? 

T: Eighteen. 

--------

B: Eighteen ••• There isn't a new addition in your family, is there? 

Since your marriage? 

T: 
5 ~ Ye1ffll, I have a little boy, and,~ nine months old the sixth of October. 

B: ffl:t;mill. m0 his name? 

T: Derrick Maki. 

B: How do you spell that? 

T: Derrick'? It's D •• E •• R •• R •• I. .C •• K •• and his middle name is Maki,~ 

M •• A •• K •• I •• 

B: Who was it you married? 
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T: ~ •• Steve Taylor ••• i4_~a Jr., James Steven Taylor, Jr. 

B: Were you born in Baltimore? 

T: No, I was born in Lumberton. 

B: I see. How long have you been living in Baltimore? 

T: About six years. 

B: 

T: 

Now, do 

r:). 
No~ 

you like it here, as well as in North Carolina? 

love to be down there with family. 

B: Is your husband also from North Carolina? 

T: Yes,~ from Lumberton too. 

pwh 

B: ill!,_-.. Have you formd it a disadvantage to be Indian, or an 

advantage, would you think, or what? 

T: An advantage. I like being an Indian. 

B: W thinking particularly of the attitude of people towards you. ~s., 

:Ui} g,__o you think ~ kindly? 

T: Yes, kindly. I @ get, you know, rude comments about being an 

Indian. Most of my friends, 1 a 1&£6ii,. they are Indian. 

B: lltE;Ntt. Did you go to school here for awhile? 
Cf':}';fh '1't°'rougL el,'.).Jc1~th__ 

T: ~ I went to the ~ grade. 

B: And you were accepted in school without any- prohlemsZ 

T: 
r-· 

Most of the time, I'd) tell them I was an 
\ _ ,,..,,,, 

--~, 
Indian, they' ~)be 

surprised, you know, and start t JI ·ag, talking about my culture and 

all, you know. T@want 
1 

to know more and -more avery-y 
4m,: ::9Di4 h, -----

An~:-;-~~~~~ more friends that·-~~Y, and they~ _against me T: 

or f\Orhlns I the school I went to. They, we~ against :ma. 

B: Then being an Indian w~a disadvantage, was it? 

T: 115;? f ..._{i) I 

B: Well, t~~:;::)ine. ~th±nk-a,ehaaJ., Jid you go to school in Ndrth 
._, 

------ ----------
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T: 

Carolina, too, didn't you? 
yes \e.t'-s se_e, w,:· f1 ved 
~. I went toJ --- in Fayetteville, North Carolina. 

B: m ,it &:. 

T: And tho~e... ..sc...hoofs ·,n +h....L c·l~/ , vv-c. cl id nol- cp .\.. 0 +-hose .::Jown ·,I\ 

B: 

T: 

B: 

T: 

B: 

~ c.ovnt-L-j or 0-rOl..-' r ,c1 H"\0_r .,. , 

Yft,ltuft. Do you think schools are better in Fayetteville than they 
;:, 

are her~~ 

They make you learn more. 

They make you learn more. 

_t~! Make you study. Have to study hard. 

Are they sort of indifferent here in school about whether children 

learn or not? They~ keep in behind you to see tli.at you learn? 

T: ~ •• ~u mean, do they keep at you? 

T: Down home, or up here? 

B: But they e_.9 .... ~hinking about both.. places. Uli:;) I_ gather from 

what you said that they do keep at you, you know Back. Iiome ••• 

B: But up.here is it different? 

',&s m~. ~ 
T: ~ © , different. ~;~tln:;;1{ tray,;-- .!_lie? a'.@§tcE!deCon, &hey 

,,,.·--,. --
d~n '_~)try to explain nothing to you, when I was, t,eft! l@i,ew:, like in 

..c 
English.. was my hardest subje.ct. And seemed like I "!11:ough.t it e:very 

time, and @miss l)n<::: d 9-ij 

and(_"9have to catch up, and 

, and s@e way ahead of them 

ahe wouldn ;~ ~plain notliing to me, you 
,_,,..,,.,,.# ' 

know, it was hard for me to pass it, because she would never sit down, 

you know, come to me and explain it to me. 

B: Did you drop out of school? 

B: Before you got married, or ••• 
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B: ~, ~t is your father and mother's name? 

T: My father's name is _________ and my mother's name is 00-rj.(Q .. ,r 

B: ~ @:; _!!re you any relation to "ti?tj Mary? -
T: Mary? 

B: Mary Taylor? 

T: 

B: 

Mary Taylor that comes down ______ ? ~~y sister-in-law. 

I see, well, te your sister-in-law. 

T: 7ft?iiit.)t'e:::-;', 

B :('i~-;,beginning to get the picture. She is a very pretty girl, isn't ---
she? What do you think of Miss American Indian of Baltimore? 

T: rn·1:::,s Arrv...r·, c:.0-"- rr"\dicw- : 

B: Do you think we should keep this pageant going? 

T: ~, I think(~~ a nice thing, for the girls that are eligible 

to get in it, they should be in it. 

B: Well, y~~-:)ived in North. Carolina and Y'\~~~liyed here. Do you 

find any differences in living in North Carolina and living here? 

• The air is clear down there, I know that.~;~ 

a lot of pollution up here and I do(~ike pollution. It makes it 

hard for me, and I have to breathe ---------
B: I~~-~retty congested too, here in the city, yo~;~ close to a lot 

\. .,,, .. /· .. , <;',r' 

of other peopla. Does this bother you? 

T: No, not really. 

B: You get used to it, don't you? 
yee 

T: ~J you get used to it. , 

B: I can lie in my apartment and hear people talking in the next apartment, 

things like this. 

T: 
Ye~, ~ 

"t't!eh, and a lot of cars going by. tEyhard to get to sleep, especially 
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on _the weekends, when everybodaout. 

B: Do you think our young people back in Carolina, and our young people 

here in Baltimore have different attitudes toward life? Have you found 

any difference in the way they think and feel? 

T: Not really. -:;.~~~- - _. •-- - -5_,•)'9tt;·knnw,_, I c~~ tel~ 

B: Jou just have~ thought much about anything? 

T: ~ ~o I have\). 

B: Do you-think the~ a difference in the way children are brought up 

in the city and the way th(y't~ brought up •••• 
'---../ 

T: They change when they come to the city. Down home, you know, they 

listen, they obey, and it seems like they want to listen down there, 

but when they come up, it seems like that the city changes them. They 

get sassy to their parents, you know, and d~want to listen.\\nd I 

dc€~~0ike. that. I 
B: Wonder why that is? 

T: I dci~_~know. 

B: Do you think it might be because we live so close together in the 

T: 

B: 

T: 

B: 

T: 

B: 

city'? 

I think th~~:] one reason. The other kids, get you know) be.1 "5 +1-u.--re 

and they see the other kids doing it, they want to do it. They want 

to do what they do.rey want to get you know;· 0-.11 or r'IO--f-h)n5. 

Do you think there are a lot of street gangs in Baltimore? 

Ye1~. 
Are there certain gangs that you fear of these young people, if they 

<\~ecome a member ~r so~ething, they might be shut out, or ••• 
,..___..,, I "" r : 

No, not really. There athsf.e nothing on _______________ _ 

,,-;:-t\ There are more opporttmities to do sometfu.ng that you would~..;_; 

ordinarily do back home. 
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T: Yea, HI e: 5 g; li:n:w,like at the Indian Center. Because we used to 

come down to the Indian Center to enter a lot of activities, to get 

most of the kids be + out off Ghe streets, to be in here. And I thought 

that was nice. 

B: Do you think morals are more relaxed in the city? You know, people 

doing things a certain way? When I say morals, I mean, I dQlike 

to use the word 

'.t: ~ rather live 

down there they 
'? 

~-m orals. 
V 

that way 

do. 

Do they 

than up 

live stricter and better back home? 

here. They d~care up here, but 

B: Maybe Li ' EtWh rare more relaxed in the city, and no matter what you 

T: 

d~;-~t E\t')found very much in the 

~~ t~ mostly the way it is. 
'~_,/ 

city, would you think? 

B: Back home you have ties, and you know everybody, and you know a lot 
) 

of people. It sort of has" some kind of effect on you, you know-

T: Y~. 

B: You care what other people think about itJ po you not? 

T: I d~care, they d€!') even care 
0 

B: 

T: No. 

B: ~ ~o they teach sex education in school up here? 

T: Id~, let's see, when I went __ -to--=· ___ '1--'-____ .S~c.h_-_o;...;o:::;....;.( _____ _ 

tJ ~ -r f-o.d le..c-l-f--1._rc:..s J I cq.~ take that, but down home 

I have a short memory, I think they do, it was up ' . 

there when I was in the east, in home economics they taught it. 

B : Bo 3 ca ll!his•lf.;: · ~ow @ a married woman, do you think the things 

you learned in school were enough, or did you ever·have·any cause 

to-wish.that/you'-d:learned .more before you got married? 

T: Yes, I would. I wished that I went on through. 
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B: What were your:lavorite courses when you were going to school? 

T; Let's see. I like history, like history a lot, and math. But 

B: 

T: 

B: 

T: 

B: 

T: 

in the business, I took business courses thinking that if I was 
vj'r+r--

WO~king mr::is;:t/v vmachines, and that and typing, I like typing. 
I 

But I had history also, and I made all good grades in history. 

What are you going to be doing at the restaurant? 

A waitress. 

You think you like that kind of work? 
h::..,J:2 .. rr::t-

1 I ~ never worked -. it. I might. 

Y@ going to give it a try,anyway aren't you? 
/"'\'\ 

.Right. ~ give it a try. 

pwh 

B: 
1-·, 

In some parts of the city, maybe it ha~~~eached tlds part, you know, 

Women's Liberation Movement is pretty active. 

B: But I wonder if~ reached this area. 

T: I ethink so. 

B: You @ have women coming by and preaching about women's rights, and 

so on? 

T: No, I ~ _____ seen one of those. 

B: You just heard something about it? 

T: Right. 

B: They say @J) llllf air to call a woman , Mrs. , because if a man do~ 

have to give away the fact that~~arried, they say, why should a 

woman? Of course, t@retty hard to argue with! But have you rather 

be called Ms. or Mrs.? 

T: I like Mrs. , because I like people to know Q)iarried ! D~ bother 
,.-, --

me. You know, I d<:?1:!-_'!=)ou know, like it too much, you know about, Women's 

Liberation;. i~~silly. I guess people have their own opinions about it. 
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B: Right. And they are entitled to their opinion, whatever th.at is. 

T: 

B: 

s: 
Yea. 

In the Indian family structure, ~ on the order of a patriarchal 

so-called it, sociological, sociology,~ this means that the 

husband is the absolute head of the family. 

T: Right. 

B: How do you feel.about this? How does it work out at your house? 

T, It works out okay. We have differences, you know, hut I let h.im 

do all the. +-i >l-;10 9 and stuff. ~ the man, I tell him, ~ 
there, ~ thelll!Il of the house. I said okay, you know, tliaG tlie 

way it is. 

B: People back home say, -4- t;ioiftd , ±a, if the~ any question about it, 

they say, "I wonder who wears the pants in th.at family?" 

(LAUGHTER) 

I dol\J know. I guess®prejudiced, though. I: dunk iGa nice way 

to be. But of course I think that they should be equal. 

T: Right. 

B: The wife's opinion should be considered too. 

seems to me sometimes •••• T: Right. ----
B: Somebody has to make the decision sometimes ••• 

T: Right. 

B: And I suppose the man is the one who breaks the tie. 

(LAUGHTER) 

T: Right, .:Q._ 

B: What part of town do you live in? 

T: Well, I live on Pratt~. 

B: Prattt Street. 

T: Between 200 block. Close to the park';; 
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B: We have a lot of people living on Pratt$ Street now? 

T: ~, most •• -~ the6about half-and-half, you know, Indian and 

white. I @see no blacks on ••• _________________ _ 

B: What do you think about interracial dating? 

T: Interracial? 

B: 
m4es. 

I = , One person in one race dating somebody in another. 

T: I hav~uch to say about that. 

B: !2Y Y~~- 'd ather not talk about that? 

T: No. 

B: Were you very popular in high school? Did you go out for sports, or 

some sort of thing? 
(~' 

T: Well, I took, I dij~~get into ••• 

B: I think you already answered that question, so I shoul~sk it. 

T: Right. I d0et in many of the you know, activities, like basketball, 
"-Os no+ 

I ~c!~ too tall, you know, they like tall people, 

but I went to a lot of the games and stuff lilts that. I was into tennis, 

I was going to join the tennis tournament, but I missed out on that, 

because of this one girl. She e tell me what day we were going to 

practice for it, and I missed out on it ,she e tell me. I think she 

was a little jealous, she was a little jealous because I was better than 

her! 

B: How about the Women's Softball Team in the summertime. They had one this 

T: 

B: 

T: 

B: 

T: 

year. 

~ on that too. 

Wr<:tf; cb you p/o3 ~~~..,? 
~++ +i.Ucl-

How many games did you girls win this year? 

We lost three. We won more this year than we e..ver won. 
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B: You won more than you lost, though,didn't you? 

T: Right. ~ We only lost three. 

B: Did you play something like nine or ten games this year? 

T: I think so, or something like that, 

pwh 

B: 1(9 lot of funa.a.oR, to be able to go out and run •••••• I wanted 
? 

to --------
T: nt@my favorite sport. 

B: 

T: 

B: 

T: 

B: 

T: 

Who do you think is the best on the Lumbee Indian Girl's 

There, a lot of girls J pe,f"\ n 8 IS ~J.;'·1~Qi good. 

T~ your cousinr,- .Pe_n~ Taylo~~ rr,Q, 

Not p,~ ny ~) ~be..,(:::>hO{-r~~cd-c:: S~good. The 

lorlnCL-- , now ~ good. S~short and stout, but 

first base. 

Mrs. ? -----------

Softball Team? 

a.. lof- oC.. 

good on 

"f c•:i • Ci3) 
Ub ,I a Slte' s ood. .And 

'-...~ 
Ella Hunt, and Dolores is~8!1J111ai]3~?good player. 

B: How about Wendy Parks, is she pretty good, too? 

T : Yeih1, s~ good on runnin.g. She can run! 

B: She says her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth._Locklear, is a better hall player 

than she is. Do you think's~f9right? 

T: Oh, s~~)retty good. s6);icking up some of her habits, you know, 

so that her ball playing looks good. S~getting a little too old, 

I think. If she heard me say that, s~probably hit me. 

(LAUGHTER) S~l the time picking on me, anyway. sh0ood, e 
B: 

T: 

B: 

good outfield. 

~i~ a~ pretty active person, 

She takes part in a lot of things. If you had your wish, and you could 

change anything you could for Indian people or for your Indian connnunity, 
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what would you Jik.e to see changed most of all? 

T: What would I like to see changed? ~ne t~n~ike for us to have 

our land back. T~ne good thing, ~d ~ike to see all of us 

work together and you know, do one, , •• all of us, you know be bo..cJ:.:. 

B: 

together. 

m,.'{,cl. Do you thinkCw~~~ better organized, or that we are better ____ __, -

/<::; 
united in the city here, than in North Carolina, or whether(~ 

not? Or about the same? 

T: I think about the same. 

B: Do you plan to have a big family? 

T: Not too big. I plan to have about one more. Maybe two. 

B: Where does your lusband work? 

T: He works for the painting company ••• 16 cc.I(\ l:'ainting Company. 

B: 

T: 

B: 

T: 

B: 

T: 

A lot of the Indian people are in Baltimore paint, don't they. 

Most of them, 
y.:::s~ 
~ 

1 Cs,:oE .:1 el,J/)$) 
I ~~lieve we had talked about your brothers and sisters, ...... ______ .~ 

father and mother and so on. Could you tell us a little something 

more about them? How many sisters and how mariy brothers? 

All right, I have three sisters and one brother. 

Can you remember their names and ages? 

-JW;t,' The ·one next to me, Janet, s'~eventeen, and Barbara, we 

call her "Cooter" for short; s(~fourteen, and my brother, his name-..

we call him "Poppy". You've probably seen him dancing in the . ----
dance ••• they call him Poppy. His name •• -~ a Junior.His na,n;,~0 
O too. H0welve, and I have a little sister, four. Her na.k~ 

GI i.;;:;o_; Kay. 

B: lis: ,W... Which one ••• were you the oldest in the family? 

T: Ye~, (~j the oldest of all of them. 
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B: 

T: 

B: 

T: 

B: 

T: 
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Do you think that ~an advantage being the oldest? 

I like it. I like being the oldest! But I wish I had a big brother. 
cf. 

Somebody could sorttvprotect you and stuff. 

Ye~! 

The young people seem to learn Indian dances very easily, don't they? 

Yei&.. 

The younger the better? 

U ,I )S"%;>et., my little sister,~ she danced, too. My mother had her 

an outfit made, I think my little cousin, lended. : Ca.r I r:brd •e-ns 

my aunt, his wife's my aunt, emy mother's sister, she helped my 

mother make my little sister one, or-id- she. I.A.X:)U lci 0Je.J lA.p 

1._ +o do -thL- bo1.Js dCu\c.e -H-v,,r e.. on.:::1 d D..nc;e ,uO , she wanted -them j tbe hA!J'S.,JiL?P CQ sat' 

she wanted them to get out there and do the boys' <lane:,, 

B: ~4a, n --·-----·--··---·-····-----------~----- ,-. 

T: fut she had to do the girls'. ~r. ·;hey were in that parade in 

Pembroke. They were at the Pow-Wow down there. 

B: Did you have a nice time at the Lumbee Pow-Wow? 
(-~ 

T: I di~~~ake it this year. I d~go this year, but'•~ •• 

I used to dance with the Indian group, and we went down there. I 

believe it was the first time we ever went down there, and we went 

down there on July the Fourth, and we went down there, from my grand

father •.• he was sick, and he died while we were down there, and we had 

to stay there over, and then another friend of ours died and we had to 

stay and sing at his funeral. Well, we sing a lot. 

B: You sing with a group? 

T: No, my family. We was raised up in the church. 

B: Oh, ye~. 

T: Singing. The~ singing down there now. They ain't been too long 
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moved down there. But they moved down there in Jtme. 

B: At which church do you attend? 

T: I attend 1r· (c: :.J- Cr ,_,,•-~:i [1,.,_µ-<..N-

pwli 

B: Well, the music certainly sotmds. good. ~-~~. -i~the most 

relaxing thing to me when I go to that, just listen to the music. I 

like it, I think, best of all. Maybe I sho~ say that, but-I.like, 

to me cb.:urch music, even better than the preacher. 
' 

T: Yen. 'j-e:s, 
(---., 

B: _________ , tha.tL~ wonderful preacher. 

T: 

B : -m,; l!8IL. yes 
Y:'':j , M,. i :5 6 
- T:V He gets along good with the yotmger people. And he has, you know, it 

T: 

B: 

T: 

B: 

T: 

B: 

T: 

B: 

seems like ~~rlose to them. He 

like, Ci:~o~; right along with 

Right. (Laughter) 

can. sit down and talk to them and 

us. 

I d~uppose ~ery old anyway, is he? 

No. If he is, he d~ook it. 

~ quite a looker. 

Everybody seems to respect and love him ••• 
'$... 

Yeaii;,~. 

r-~ 
And I know he~~-yrobably closer to the people than anybody else, maybe. 

T: Ye.ihi, he seems easy to get along with, you know. I guess part oft~ 

because he was preaching. Everyb~ sitting and listening to him, 

what he has to say. 

B: Do you plan to live the rest of your life out here, or ••• 
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T: No, I want to go back now, but we ca@right now, you know. Ile : :&1€. 

dov-Y"-
~~e was stayingvthere this smmner. We was down there for 

about two months, and we caine back. He was working and got laid off 

down there. He was painting down there, and he come back up here, and 

he got his job back being, he makes more, he made more up he.re than 

.. ' ' \ (\ 5\A.+- 0-(01'3 
he did down there, 0..r'IC\ uJL c..re.. JU st SC\ Vlnj It v , and someday 
,,,...-.. .., 
(~-~~i!)probably be back down there. 

B: Was it the Les Maxwell school you attended in Fayetteville, North 

Carolin.a? 
') 

T: Les Maxwell. •• I went to that school right down from Co p&c R:io..:.r 1 

B: My wife used to teach there. 

pwh 

T: Yetiia., I used to go there, and I went to , I went to \-o.lJ.,e;, S~rno...,, 

and let's see' C. ~ ('y\ ~ \ Ls , you know? And 

Les Maxwell, you know, · mostly Indians went there, ~ I think .\-hoJ- ( 5 

Su 
1 

·1 ± ha.s beL"- 9::J (0'('5_ Most people I knew that went there were there, 
+Jou 1.VL ~,t--c 

you know? But those other~ went toVlike white schools. They were 

harder. 

B: When you got married, did you lose touch with. your young friends, your 

buddies? 

T: No, but he, you know, I coui_;~ go with them, like r, hang with. tliem 

like I used to. 

B: 

T: 

_ ... ·-;-..._ 
That's lln.derstandable. 

.. ,.__) 

We still~talk. 

B: ({~"Dandering, when a young girl gets married, does her girl friends 

kind of a ••• 

T : Pull away? 

T: No, mine, as far as, you know, when I first got married, nobody 
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~ o_f- h::::-r--1-l-
nobody di~ come and see me. I was semeen&. sitting by myself all day, 

and then e come home. None of my friends would come see me. You know, 

my sister-in-law and my sisters would, but none of my other friends. But 
51nlC 

now, you know, v they (\I\Q__ + h, ~and got to know him, I guess they came 

closer, come back. 

~ 
They di'dn..'.): him ~ry well to begin with. 

Right. Some of my friends d:L~}, and I d~t know some of his friends 

neither. So he was in a state where you know, boys they always stick to

gether, his friends. 

B: What would you say to other young people who are contemplating marriage? 

Thinking about getting married early. Do you think eighteen is too 

young? 

T: No, I was seventeen when I got married. 

B: Do you think you got married too early? 

T: I think so, you know, i~ not too bad, you know, I like, I was in 

love, and I wanted to get married, and I do\} see. notliing wro_ng with. 

it, but if you get married and ain I t going to make. it, you shou~ 

y s la£GW., if you think you~ot going to get along with him, marriage 

is what Ji}'Z:"OCl•m••r-.you can make out of it, and you have to, ~ make., 

;)I ~, I ~even say it. 

B: You have to pick carefully, dcru----3you? 
5rrr-AQ.., 

T: Right. Ye~. \J)l'oung people I see get married, and they all the. time 

arguing and fighting, and just want to break up, and if see that. 

Get married and then turn around and ~· get a divorce by the 

time you get married. I see a lot of that. ¥eC5ig, _.young people. 

B: Do you think that comes from getting married too young, or something? 

T: I think so. 

B: Well, I want you to know that 1Genjoyed this interview very 11IUch, and 
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y~very kind to. give us an interview. 

T: I liked it too. I was a little nervous at first. 

B: Well, taj. nothing to it, really.~ ~~not a very hard thing 

to do. I want to wish you and your husband all ,the happiness in the 

world. 

T: Thank you. 

B: I ~ kn;~ your husband,but I know you, and I think (j very 

lucky and '1 1~sure you are too. 

T: 
,·• 

Ye~, I am. 

B: .And I just want to wish ~u the best of everything in the connnunity. 

I hope you get your wish to come back to North Carolina. 

T: Ye~, thanks. 

B: Thanks very much. 

T: @welcome. 
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